Questions

The Zealots Questions
Part One
1. Are you, like John, attending church only because your parents make you? Would you
still go if they didn’t?
2. Have you ever heard a word from God about your future? If so, what was your reaction?
3. Do you agree with John and Jazzy’s statement that we only believe in whatever faith
(Christianity, Islam, Atheist, etc.) because our parents brought us up that way?
4. Do you think Christians should be concerned about politics, like John’s dad was?
5. Do you agree with the new member, Marcus, that Christians will be fine if they are not a
member of any church? Why or why not?
6. Are you impacting your close friends, or are they influencing you, like Pete was
influencing John? Can you be close friends with someone who has different beliefs than
you?
7. Do you think that it is okay for a boyfriend and girlfriend to be alone like Jazzy and John
were? Why or why not?
8. Have you lied or been silent to your friends about being someone that you’re not just to
get approval? John didn’t confirm or deny that he was a virgin — he just let his friends
think that he wasn’t. Was he wrong for that?
9. Have you ever felt God calling you to repent, like John did, but didn’t do it? How did you
feel afterward?
10. Do you think John’s dad was right for not letting him see an R-rated movie? Would you
have snuck out or stayed?
11. If you were like John, and you knew that your friend had committed a crime, would you
turn him in?
12. Have you answered Jesus’ call in your life, or are you still ignoring him?
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The Zealots Questions
Part Two
1. How old do you have to be before God can use you to make a change? Why do some
wait until they become older to get serious about God?
2. Was John wrong for wanting to fight Triston? How would you have handled Triston?
3. Do you agree with Stephen that one man can change the world?
4. Do you think fasting is necessary for a believer? Why or why not?
5. Have you experienced friends leaving you because of your Christian faith? How did you
feel?
6. Have you had a teacher or authority figure say that you couldn’t exercise your Christian
faith in school or work? Do you speak of God in your school or workplace, or are you
silent?
7. Do you think that Christians should be protesting or holding rallies?
8. Do you think America is becoming anti-Christian?
9. Would you have enter Jazzy’s house knowing that her parents were not home?
10. Do you think John was right by leaving Jazzy’s crying after her sexual advances? How
would you have handled that predicament?
11. Do you think God could visit us like he did with the seven at Tameka’s house?
12. Are you like John’s dad, or do you think that our presidential elections don’t even matter?
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The Zealots Questions
Part Three
1. Have you ever been bullied before or seen someone being bullied, like Trevor? If so, how
did you respond?
2. Do you join in when others are making fun of someone like Trevor?
3. Are you, like John, involved in a relationship that is hard to let go? Have you broken up
with someone but still have feelings for them? How do you cope?
4. The seven in the group experienced supernatural abilities and gifts. Do you believe that
the gifts of the Spirit that the Bible speaks of still exist today? If so, do you know what
gift you operate in?
5. Do you agree with Professor Albright that God is someone man created to help deal with
reality?
6. How would you have answered the professor’s question as to why a good God allows bad
things to happen when he can stop them?
7. Do you think that you can live a moral life without God?
8. Have you experienced a teacher or professor like Professor Albright in your school? How
did you handle that class?
9. Do you agree with Rachel that we shouldn’t awaken love until it is time, or do you agree
with Tameka that going to the prom is an event you should experience? What are your
views on prom and dating?
10. Do you think that Rachel was right for rejecting Trevor like that? How would you have
handled that situation?
11. How should we, as Christians treat someone who’s a homosexual who acts like Principal
Strudel?
12. Do you think that you would have been brave, like Rachel, when faced with a decision to
deny God or die? Are you willing to be a martyr for Christ?
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